Introduction
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is one of the most common behavioral health concerns in children and adolescents, with a prevalence rate of 2% to 9% worldwide [1] . Children with ADHD present with executive functioning impairments and behavioral challenges that negatively affect their daily functioning across everyday settings [2] . These difficulties place them at greater risk for suffering adverse outcomes throughout the life span, including disruptions in relationships (with parents, peers, and teachers), academic problems, chronic behavioral difficulties, and delinquency and substance abuse in adolescence [3, 4] .
At this time there are only four empirically-based treatments considered to be best practices for treating ADHD: medication, Behavioral Classroom Management (BCM), Behavioral Parent Training (BPT), and behavioral peer interventions in recreational settings [5] [6] [7] . While each of these may be incorporated within a more comprehensive treatment plan, a major limitation of psychosocial interventions is that they predominantly work with adult caregivers without fully incorporating the participation of the child with ADHD. Thus, treatments tend to focus on the child as the beneficiary of behavioral strategies, but fail to directly engage the actual patient to promote better self-management skills or coping strategies. The most common psychosocial interventions -Behavioral Classroom Management (BCM) and Behavioral Parent Training (BPT) -are useful in minimizing behavioral disruptions related to ADHD, but have been criticized for failing to produce reliable behavioral change in core ADHD symptoms that generalizes across time and settings [7, 8] . Finally, summer treatment programs provide exemplary models of integrated services for parent training, child skills training, and medication management; however, these interventions may be hard to access due to geographic limitations in availability and the seasonal nature of the programming [9] .
ADHD is one of the few behavioral health conditions for which direct, child-focused therapies have not been successful [6] . To understand why child-focused treatments have not been effective, a key question to consider is what makes ADHD so hard to treat? It is likely that the impaired attention systems in ADHD that negatively affect self-regulation also interfere with typical experiences within insightoriented individual therapies. Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is arguably the psychotherapy approach that has demonstrated the greatest effectiveness for a large number of childhood conditions [10] . However, inconsistent performance in planning, self-monitoring, and meta-cognition (considering consequences of actions ahead of time) is an inherent deficit to ADHD [11, 12] . These areas of functioning are necessary to benefit from CBT, which typically aims to promote better behavioral inhibition (e.g. self-monitoring, suppressing responses to negative thoughts) and targets distorted thinking [10] . Problems associated with ADHD involve regulation of thought processes (e.g. planning and sequencing information) rather than distortions of thought content [13] . Thus, ADHD is most notably (1) a disorder of performance, not ability, and (2) a cluster of problems related to thought processing, not thought content [4, 14] . Consequently, the efficacy of individual CBT approaches for treating child ADHD symptoms has not been supported by research findings [6, 7, 15] .
to their functional roles in behavioral self-regulation, a fundamental impairment for children with ADHD [17] . Proximal neural mechanisms within the prefrontal cortex and striatum have also been associated with ADHD impairments based upon numerous studies using fMRI procedures [18] [19] [20] . Further, a recent study by Dennis and colleagues has even discriminated ADHD impairments from several other neurobehavioral conditions by establishing a clear cognitive phenotype for the disorder [11] . Combined, these studies of behavioral self-regulation, neural mechanisms, and cognitive phenotypes clearly illustrates that attention problems are multidimensional in nature. While often characterized as a disorder of response control, ADHD-related problems with attention extend beyond impaired behavioral inhibition to include difficulties with cognitive activation (e.g. divided attention, sustained attention) and cognitive adjustment (self-monitoring/ appraisal of performance, restraint from attending to distractions) [11] . Thus, ADHD-related impairments go far beyond whether or not a child can simply pay attention.
Considering this broader conceptualization of attention problems, new behavioral methods are needed to operationalize multiple elements of attention and relate these processes to behavioral functioning. Psychosocial approaches to treating ADHD have typically applied CBT methodology known to be effective for other childhood conditions, but in ways that are insight-oriented and focusing on improving inhibitory control rather than considering other core aspects of attention such as activation of behaviors and cognitive adjustment to behavioral demands. In considering the function of these ADHD neurocognitive impairments, the techniques used in child-focused CBT may certainly be helpful if applied in different ways to meet the specific needs of this clinical population. Accordingly, the content of ADHD child therapy may be of less importance than the process imposed. Consequently, "what" we do in child therapy for ADHD may be less important than, "how" we do it [21] .
The primary purpose of this paper is to discuss processes and modalities for, "putting the child back into child therapy" for ADHD. In doing so we aim to illustrate how complementary child-focused intervention methods can be used to treat ADHD, based upon a multidimensional view of attention-related impairments known to be associated with the disorder. We offer specific types of child-focused behavioral interventions for ADHD that are organized to address these core, underlying features of attention problems as outlined by Dennis and colleagues' taxonomy of attention systems (see Table 1 in Appendix A). However, the goal of this paper is not provide a direct translation of neurocognitive mechanisms to intervention, but rather to illustrate how this research may inform our clinical practice by allowing us to develop better ways to engage children directly in their own care for ADHD-related problems.
Advantages of Child-focused Intervention for ADHD
Since studies of behavioral parent training and classroom behavioral modifications have demonstrated moderately large effect sizes [6, 7] , why should we even consider developing child-focused approaches for ADHD? There are several potential child and parent benefits for complementing traditional care for ADHD with a child-focused intervention. Child participation in therapy is arguably important to parents for several reasons. Parents seeking intervention for their child's ADHD often preconceive behavior therapy to be a childfocused experience. It is often difficult for parents to understand why their participation in therapy is highlighted with less attention given directly to their child diagnosed with ADHD. Parents may also present with a less sophisticated understanding of their child's diagnosis, the functional impairments and chronicity of these problems implicated, and how ADHD symptoms may limit their child's independent use of skills presented in therapy. Parents are also likely to be unaware of best practices established for ADHD and the proven effectiveness of parent-focused behavioral intervention [6, 7] . As a result, they may feel a greater need for the clinician to spend more direct time with their child in order to better understand his/her individual symptoms and needs. Doing so within a child-focused milieu would attend to these needs, while also allowing parents to "warm up" to the necessity of their role in the child's therapy without implicitly feeling blame for the child's presenting problems.
There are also many advantages from the child's perspective for providing child-focused objectives for ADHD intervention. First, including child participation in behavior therapy explicitly conveys (to parents and children) the notion that the child is capable of making a meaningful contribution to the process. In contrast, not including child-focused objectives in therapy implicitly conveys a diminished appreciation for the child's role. A second child benefit is the opportunity for the therapist to better assess and understand the child's strengths and interests in order to harness his/her motivation to participate in clinical, home, and school-based treatment activities. Children with ADHD often present with diminished self-esteem and emerging or comorbid symptoms of oppositionality or conduct related problems due to their frequent experience of redirection, correction, and punitive measures [22] . Increasing their motivation within a child-focused milieu offers the advantage of establishing an effective -"participation principle" for implementing new behavioral strategies [23] . Third, child-focused objectives promote opportunities for increasing child competencies with therapist also being able to clearly observe and relate specific feedback back to the child and his/her parents to provide evidence of target behaviors performed. This behavioral rehearsal and competency development achieves two goals. It promotes greater child confidence and self-efficacy for performing these tasks in front of parents and others. It also allows the therapist to convey these observations to parents, thereby promoting more positive self-esteem for the child within the family context and modeling (for parents) the delivery of specific labeled praise. Finally, child-focused intervention allows the clinician to prime the child to participate more effectively in family session rehearsals and home implementation of new strategies. This priming allows the clinician to more effectively intervene at a family systems level, providing the child with clear expectations for new parenting behaviors (and appropriate child responses) and pre-emptive problem-solving opportunities to work through embedded parentchild interaction patterns within the context of the family session. In considering child-focused therapy for ADHD, these treatment objectives can be implemented across a variety of treatment modalities. In the sections to follow, we illustrate how child-focused therapy can be implemented alongside behavioral parent training to complement usual care.
Complementary Child-focused Therapy
For all the reasons outlined above, we believe that adding a childfocused behavioral therapy as a complement to behavioral parent training presents great utility for increasing and sustaining the behavioral treatment gains for children with ADHD. The literature suggests that behavioral parent training is conducted either exclusively with parents or within a family therapy milieu, but with therapy objectives directed predominantly toward parents [5] . Similar to behavioral parent training, our proposal for a move in the field towards Family Skills Training recommends an intervention that provides parent-focused behavior management skills, while also incorporating child-focused intervention strategies and integrating child and parent focused strategies within a family milieu [24] . Family Skills Training (FST) can carry out these treatment objectives in a number of ways. The general treatment objective for FST is to improve parent and child self-efficacy for managing ADHD-related disruptive behaviors across home, school, and social settings. Although intended to be discussed only theoretically in this paper, it is useful to note that the model of Family Skills Training has been employed within the Family STARS (Family Skills Training for ADHD-Related Symptoms) program, a 10-session, manualized approach that we will discuss briefly in order to illustrate the goals of FST [24, 25] .
The parent training component of Family STARS gives special attention to the role of ADHD in managing child disruptive behaviors. In doing so, Family STARS integrates many of the common components of well-established and widely available parent training programs, including those developed by Barkley, Cunningham, McMahon and Forehand, and Sanders [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Session content is closely coordinated with the materials planned for complementary child-focused sessions, which utilize a strengths and mastery-based approach. In terms of specific session content, FST is structured to first provide psychoeducation about ADHD followed by strategies to improve structure and routines at home, parent facilitation of childdirected interaction, implementation of a positive reinforcement system, positive methods for correction and redirection, and finishing with generalization and behavioral relapse prevention methods [24] .
The child therapy component of Family STARS is designed to complement the work simultaneously conducted within the behavioral parent training session. In contrast to traditional CBT methods for child intervention, little background rationale is provided to child participants and the focus of sessions is not to build child insight. Instead, child sessions are structured and implemented with great heed given to multiple dimensions of attention problems and the high frequency demands often prompting difficulties for children with ADHD. Key components of the child therapy include the use of (1) consistent, stable in-session routines, (2) experiential, rather than didactic learning opportunities, (3) benchmarking strategies to improve child motivation to engage in targeted behavioral rehearsal, and (4) over-learning principles to promote more frequent child practice and greater mastery of skills for key target behaviors. These key therapy components can be observed across the structure, process, and content of the Family STARS child therapy.
Given the tendency of children with ADHD to perform best in environments that are highly structured, child routines are consistently applied across sessions. Each child session routine generally involves the introduction and frequent rehearsal of a target behavior, review of the weekly home implementation of therapy assignments and behavioral strategies learned to date, and introduction of new behavioral strategies (e.g. organizational strategies for academic materials, behavioral strategies for coping with everyday stressors, model-driven scripts for accepting consequences, etc.) that will be intensively reinforced by parents throughout the upcoming week. Child session content includes priming for home implementation of parent-led strategies (such as daily goals, the token economy and time-out) that are being introduced concurrently within the parent session. Finally, child sessions culminate with a transition to the parent session for integrated family rehearsal of new behavioral methods introduced.
Process elements of the child therapy include activities that intensively promote over-learning of desired behaviors commonly associated with high frequency demands (e.g. verbal and nonverbal attending skills). Child sessions emphasize experiential learning that includes verbal description, social modeling of target behaviors, intensive child rehearsal of target behaviors, and clinician feedback and reinforcement for behaviors performed. Through the use of over-learning techniques, children engage in repeated rehearsal of target behavioral responses with the purpose of priming automatic adaptive responses to common, everyday situations. Therapists utilize benchmarking strategies to provide in vivo reinforcement and increase child motivation for practicing target behaviors. Benchmarks are child determined and personalized based upon the individual's performance within the previous session. Once a target behavior is established in session, the therapist monitors the frequency of child performance using a tally counter. The therapist displays demonstrative clicks of the tally counter and delivers specific verbal praise when target behaviors are observed. This not only marks the point of performance for the behavior, but also provides ongoing feedback to the child for adjusting his/her behaviors to maximize potential rewards. Emphasis is placed on verbal praise in these instances and discussion of the actual frequency count is deferred until the end of the session. This minimizes distraction by preventing the child from focusing on the number of clicks instead of the behavior being reinforced.
The content of child-focused sessions maps closely to each of the parent sessions, and is designed to prepare children for home and school implementation to be implemented by parents. Child sessions introduce the same behavioral strategies given to parents (e.g. child directed interaction, token economy, time-out, etc.), but are framed in a manner that is developmentally accessible for the child and in a way that actively promotes the child's role in collaborating with parent-led methods. Core objectives for Family Skills Training (FST) child sessions are outlined in Table 2 (Appendix B).
Family Skills Training Modalities
One of the biggest advantages of having a manualized protocol for Family Skills Training (FST) is that it can be delivered effectively across a variety of treatment modalities with different clinician configurations. The Single-Family Intervention delivers the intervention to a single family with 2 clinicians dividing roles across parent and child sessions. A Modified Single-Family Intervention can also be used with a single clinician, but with the session divided into child-focused and parentfocused modalities. The Multi-Family Intervention allows for a group of parents to meet within a workshop/support group environment, while children are paired and work in dyads in child-focused therapy. Decisions regarding which treatment modality to choose can be made after carefully considering factors such as clinical space, appointment timeslots for peak therapy times requested (e.g. after school, evenings, weekends) therapist availability, third-party payer authorization, and patient preferences.
Single-family Intervention
This format engages a single family in behavior therapy, working with two therapists, one implementing the child-focused intervention and the other providing behavioral parent training. Within this format, the parents and their child will attend separate, but adjacent therapy sessions for the first 35-45 minutes of the session. When all of the child-focused therapy objectives have been achieved, the child therapist transitions with the child to join his/her parents for an integrated family consultation. While the child is debriefing his/her parents about the activities of the child session, this transition provides a natural break in the session that enables the two treating clinicians to excuse themselves and briefly consult one another regarding key needs for in-session behavioral rehearsal. In clinics equipped with one-way mirrors, a reflecting team approach may also be incorporated to add other team members' observations and feedback for integrating the two concurrent sessions. The family session will then culminate by utilizing the remaining 10-15 minutes for therapist modeling, whole family behavioral rehearsal, troubleshooting, and administering of token rewards. While utilizing more therapy personnel than other modalities, this FST format provides the benefit of an intensive, integrated approach, potentially enabling the family to achieve treatment goals within a shorter time-frame.
Modified Single-family Intervention
In most cases, only one therapist may be available to provide Family Skills Training. In these circumstances, a modified version of the SingleFamily Intervention can be utilized. Within this structure, the treating clinician conducts a brief child-focused session at the beginning of the family visit, establishing and reinforcing child-focused treatment objectives and target behaviors to perform within the family session. In the latter part of the session, the clinician prompts the child to convey his/her current target behaviors. This is followed by therapist modeling the delivery of positive reinforcement with specific, labeled praise and clicks of the tally counter for each display of the target behaviors. The session then focuses upon more typical behavior management strategies for parents, but proceeds in a more integrated fashion with parents working actively with their child to discuss, observe therapist modeling, and rehearse new strategies for home implementation. The clinician also continues to apply benchmarking to monitor and reinforce the child's target behaviors displayed in-session. This allows the child to develop more adaptive behavioral responses and confidence for everyday demands, while modeling effective reinforcement of target behaviors for parents to emulate within the home setting. An obvious benefit of the Modified Single-Family Intervention is the limited demand placed upon personnel resources, as only one therapist is engaged in service provision with the family. Additionally, this modality allows for more frequent modeling and facilitation of family rehearsal for positive communication and interaction strategies, with the support and guidance of the therapist.
Multi-family Intervention
The Multi-Family Intervention is a group-based treatment approach provides parents and children with separate, complementary therapy delivery. Multi-Family Intervention delivers behavioral parent training within a group parenting workshop format, while at the same time providing child-focused therapy in dyads with a child therapist. The multifamily format includes all the previously outlined therapy procedures and content, but facilitates opportunities for social learning of behavioral strategies and interpersonal support for coping with ADHD-related challenges. As illustrated in Cunningham's group parenting intervention for ADHD [27] , parents within the MultiFamily Intervention group gain validation and normalization of parenting challenges related to having a child with ADHD as well as an understanding that their child is not the only one experiencing such problems.
Child participants also gain the opportunity to work with a partner (also struggling with ADHD) for the duration of treatment, allowing for increased social support, opportunities to normalize the ADHD diagnosis, and a milieu for practicing socially relevant target behaviors within each session (such as interrupting appropriately and respecting personal space). Contrary to possible iatrogenic effects observed in larger group therapies for children with disruptive behavior problems [31] , this structured, dyadic, behavior therapy provides social facilitation of therapy goals within a tightly controlled milieu. The dyadic milieu provides unique opportunities to correct problematic child behaviors as they occur in-session. Noncompliance with the target behavior is addressed by using methods such as differential attention or cue-controlled redirection. Using differential attention, the clinician removes all attention from the child who is off-task and enthusiastically directs his/her attention to the child's partner who is complying with the target behavior. In doing so, the clinician delivers specific, labeled praise to both reinforce the on-task child and to prompt -"self-redirection" for the child who is off-task by clearly modeling how to gain positive attention. Conversely, the clinician may use cuecontrolled responding to redirect problem behaviors (e.g., prompting children to stop what they are doing by saying 'Freeze!' and return to their seats by saying 'Melt!'). Another way this can be done is by using a key word to elicit a very specific child verbal response, which prompts them to return to their seats.
While children are given an opportunity to learn through social observation of their peers being successful, they also benefit from the opportunities to work collaboratively with another child who also experiences ADHD-related challenges. In the dyad milieu children are required to work together, rather than against one another, when attempting to exceed their behavioral benchmark from the previous week. This social facilitation promotes collaborative work between the children and allows for differences in ability and/or motivation each session to be compensated for by cumulative ratings. Children are also provided with behavioral goals (such as "encouraging others" or "cooperating" designed to promote social collaboration and development of appropriate social skills. In this way, children are provided with clear expectations for high-frequency target behaviors and are given numerous opportunities to practice these skills and observe a socially valid peer model over multiple sessions.
Implications of Child-focused Objectives for the Treatment of ADHD
There are a number of important factors that affect the adoption and sustainability of child treatments for ADHD across healthcare settings. In evaluating the treatment effectiveness of child-focused interventions for ADHD, it is important to consider whether these treatments may be efficiently and appropriately implemented by providers, effective and acceptable to children and families, and supported by third-party payers [32] . Chorpita outlined three essential elements that are needed for an intervention to be deemed effective; these include an intervention's feasibility, generalizability, and its expected benefits [33] .
Feasibility
The feasibility of an intervention refers to its capability of being implemented within a true practice setting. Treatment feasibility encompasses its acceptability (for clinicians and their patients), it's potential to achieve implementation fidelity, and the possible trainability of its methods [33] . Child-focused approaches to ADHD intervention are not only implemented easily within most mental health settings, they also offer versatility to expand the modalities of usual care models of treatment [34] .
The acceptability of child-focused interventions to parents, children, and providers is critical to its broad implementation [24, 32] . Parents' ratings of acceptability and perceived effectiveness for interventions that include a child component are generally higher than those with only a parent focus [35] . Parents may also hold misperceptions about the structure of treatment for ADHD, since behavioral parent training is not the primary evidence-based treatment for many other childhood psychological conditions. A family's acceptability of a treatment is often most clearly seen via treatment drop-out rates. In this regard, Family Skills Training may facilitate greater treatment engagement of families, as inclusion of a child-focused component of therapy would be expected to increase treatment acceptability for families.
It is also likely that new child-focused objectives for treatment would be well accepted by therapists. Community clinicians continue to provide individual therapies to children with ADHD even though these treatment approaches have been proven to be ineffective for ADHD intervention [36] . Rather than extending existing models of individual psychotherapy (e.g. cognitive-behavioral therapy), known to be ineffective for ADHD, additional clinician training would be required to implement the proposed child-focused behavioral approaches to intervention. Training difficulties have been reported as major barriers to clinician adoption of novel clinical procedures [32, 33] . Utilizing a well-defined and structured treatment protocol for these child approaches allows these methods to be "packaged" to maximize accessibility for clinician training. Thus, the novel childfocused interventions proposed here have the potential to effectively be used in individual treatment modalities as the evidence-base for these interventions grows.
Generalizability
The potential effectiveness of child-focused intervention approaches for ADHD is also dependent upon their generalizability. This considers not just whether an intervention can be feasibly implemented, but how well it works outside the control of a clinical laboratory setting [33] . Though yet to be tested outside the clinical research setting, child-focused behavioral approaches will likely be more generalizable than current standards of care. Behavioral Parent Training (BPT) and classroom behavioral modification require the participation of parents and teachers who may face time constraints or logistical barriers that prevent them from regularly attending therapy or behavioral planning meetings. However, child-focused intervention approaches present ways to circumvent these potential barriers by their transportability by extending service delivery within alternative treatment settings such as schools.
Another way that child-focused behavioral intervention for ADHD can promote greater generalizability is by making treatment more accessible to consumers. For instance, the multifamily format of Family Skills Training enables several families to be treated at the same time. After school and after work clinic times are often limited, creating longer waitlists for families seeking intervention within a restricted range of times. Multifamily intervention not only allows many more patients to be seen during these primetime hours, but also provides an intensive intervention model that incorporates social learning and interpersonal support.
Expected Benefits
Since ADHD-related problems are the most commonly referred needs for psychological intervention [4] , the cost-effectiveness of ADHD intervention cannot be overstated. In fact, Pelham, Foster and Robb estimate that (on average) each child with ADHD incurs between $12,500-$17,458 in incremental costs each year related to health and mental health needs, educational supports, crime and delinquency, and family costs such as work loss [37] . Although there have been no formal cost-effectiveness analyses conducted on the proposed child interventions for ADHD, the framework for such interventions yields promising benefits. For example, outcome studies of the Family Skills Training protocol indicated a larger effect size (Cohen's d=1.00) [24] than currently published effects for traditional behavioral parent management interventions (d=0.70 for comparable pre-post studies) [6] . Though this Family Skills Training study used two therapists for each family, treatments were implemented without any participant drop-outs and with similar or shorter dose response (10 sessions) [24] than those currently published (e.g. range=8-11 sessions, [6] ; 12-22 sessions, [38] ). Thus, the mean cost of treatment for these families was likely significantly lower than families participating in longer-term treatments for ADHD.
The use of child-focused treatment approaches may also enable behavioral services to be delivered in a manner that is cost-effective to clinicians and their systems of care. Calling again upon the example of a multifamily intervention that employs BPT with complimentary child therapy, parent training can be delivered to a cohort of parents by a single therapist while other child clinicians carry out child-focused, pair therapies. Based upon this algorithm, six families would require only four therapists, eight families-five therapists, and so on. Finally, child-focused protocols could also be implemented in school settings without the need for direct parent participation, thereby reducing societal costs due to parent work loss, health care usage, etc. [37] .
Potential Barriers and Limitations for Child-focused Therapies for ADHD
Although the implications of utilizing child-focused interventions for ADHD are evident, several limitations should be considered in determining the effectiveness of such interventions. First, personnel requirements for implementation of child-focused treatment strategies complementary to BPT may stress the capacity of a clinic by depending upon the use of many therapists at the same time. For example, to provide single family BPT+child behavioral activation therapy would require two clinicians per family. In addition to personnel costs, inconsistencies in third party authorization and reimbursements for care may impact the likelihood that these forms of treatment can be provided in many settings. At present, multifamily therapy is often not reimbursed by third-party payers. Similarly, because complementary child-focused intervention within a BPT training modality is currently unprecedented, use of Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes require some degree of interpretation (e.g. should intervention be billed via a family or an individual psychotherapy code?).
Future Directions
Despite encouraging evidence for the effectiveness of interventions for ADHD that target the individual child, there are many unanswered questions important for the development and refinement of these interventions. Further research is needed to enhance our understanding of the effectiveness of child-focused treatments for ADHD.
Research on child-focused treatments that address core symptoms of ADHD has the potential to offer a great impact on the field of ADHD treatment. Existing psychosocial treatments for ADHD involve parent and teacher-focused strategies, which promote child behavior change indirectly via environmental engineering. Notably, these approaches tend to promote greater reduction in associated disruptive behaviors (e.g., compliance, aggression, and emotion-regulation) than core symptoms of ADHD [39] . Thus, future research examining approaches that directly target child behaviors to reduce core ADHD symptoms is needed to gain more definitive evidence for the effectiveness of childfocused treatments. In this regard, it is clear that implementation of child-focused strategies for ADHD will require more rigorous study to examine potential mediators of the relationship between social leaning Similarly, future work should aim to identify moderators of the relationship between child focused intervention and outcome to determine for whom treatment is most effective. This work should examine whether outcomes are improved for younger versus older children, single-parent versus dual-parent households, and those with less or more severe symptoms or comorbidities. At present we know that combined medication and behavioral treatments for ADHD work for a little more than two-thirds of children (68%), leaving the remaining one-third with significant attention and behavior problems [40] . It may be that implementing child focused interventions as an adjunct to behavioral parenting training can enhance treatment effects for children who have previously been unresponsive or minimally responsive to traditional behavioral parent training and/or medication treatment approaches. These kinds of examinations may also shed light on protective factors that could prevent or ameliorate commonly cooccurring problems such as social difficulties or mood disturbance that often result from children frequently encountering negative environmental feedback related to their ADHD symptoms (e.g., being identified as problem-child, excluded from social activities by others, frequent teacher corrections, etc.).
In closing, we believe that children with ADHD can make positive and meaningful contributions to their own treatment. However, with the exception of intensive summer treatment programs, effective utilization of child participation in their own ADHD treatments represents a significant absence within the empirical literature. Childfocused treatment approaches that are guided by our knowledge of neurocognitive impairments for children with ADHD may help children develop better strategies for addressing common everyday demands. Involving children in their own treatment for ADHD creates opportunities to extend treatment gains beyond a time-limited therapy. Further, implementation of a child-focused treatment approach may improve the accessibility and transportability of behavioral treatments, making them more widely available to families who may be otherwise limited by parents' inability to participate. Distinct benefits may exist for both parents and children when participating in a treatment approach that includes direct child participation. While such programs will benefit from continued investigation to better understand their relative advantages, we believe that inclusion of children in their own treatment represents emerging innovation in behavioral treatments for ADHD.
